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H. Dykstra,' .800; M. M. Ringlety 333;
F. H. Fleming. .333, and W. Shlve-i- y.

.250.
' ifTRAVELSmm ON THE ALLEYSITHAM RUNHI INBO

the only court marked off for single
matches.

Recent contests show: A. M. Gril-le- y,

1.006; H. H. Howard, 1.000; C.
M. Liltle, .666; I. C. Cunningham. .666;
M. O. Waite, .600; E. J. Monnell .500; S.

DENVER SPORTS
OFFER $20,000

FOR 20 ROUNDS

OREGON TEAM IS
OFF TO MOSCOW
FORI GRID GAME

rhal Want Ada Bring ftesults.tMThe Commercial A league played tbe fol-
lowing game 00 the Oregoa alleys last night:

BRUNSWICK BALKE CO.AT HIGH SPEED AND
1st. 2d. 3d. TtL ATft.

LOWER CLASS IS
BETTER CLASS

ON GRIDIRON

Win First Football of Season
at Reed College by

22 to 3.

Kranre 170 17 162 511 170
173

OUT OF CONTEST BY

; SEAL SWATSW11THS
McFarland Has Accepted atSCORES ON ACADEMY lit .

1M !
Bezdek Figures Idaho Is Hard

Team to Beat Next

Voelkea 182 17 160 518
Meyers ....103 149 164 476
Flack (Cast.) 140 lo3 1UT 521
Bracber 171 144 138 458

TotaU 826 838 821 2485
ESTES BAB.

Heath 1S1 180 155 516
Wilkenson 169 187 110 54

135 Pounds and Syndi-

cate Awaits Welch.Saturday, 17:
is:
16'Berthold , 166 157 180 503

MeConnanghej 224 152 142 518
Bates (Capt.) J74 161 145 480

The Big Beaver "Righthander
Complains of Sore Arm at

473 '
160 !

Columbia Halfback Intercepts
Forward Pass and Sprints
60 Yards for a Touchdown

Football came Into prominence at
Totals .814 837 792 2341
High score, MrConnaughey 224; high aTer

age, Wllkeoson 182.
ERNST WEIXS REALTY CO.

Denver. Colo., Oct. 22. Several Den-
ver sporting men, It was announced
here today, ha4 offered $20,000 for a
20 round bout here between Packey
McFarland of Chicago and Freddie
Welsh, lightweight champion of the
world.

It was stated that three local men

University of Oregon, Eugene, Oct.
22. Seventeen men, comprising the
first football team of the University
of Oregon that will meet Idaho Sat-
urday, six substitute. Coach Bezdek
and Athletic' Director Hayward, left
for Moscow at 1:50 today. The men
who are making the trip are: Ends,

r Stat of Diamond Battle,

THREE TRIPLES IN FIFTH
CI r-j- ... j

P. A. APPEARS OUTLUCKED
170
142
153
1S4

Chltry 197 137 177 511
llurston 142 136 149 427
Miller 133 170 155 460
McPhersoa 173 175 204 552
Wells (Capt.) 154 199 167 520

Reed college yesterday, when the
lower classmen defeate'd the upper
classmen, 22 to 3. Both teams played
a fighting game from start to finish,
but the line of the lower classmen
held the best and their backfleld
showed better finishing qualities.

The scoring began In trie first
quarter when, after five minutes of ,

play, Kittenberg. captain of the lower j

classmen, drop kicked the goal from ,

173 i had formed a syndicate. and had
Totals 801 817 852 2170T rsstlsy Given Unmerciful Baatlng

. by Third Plac Crowd From Bay
City District; Score 10 to 3.

Wiest and Garrett; tackles, Beckett
and Philbin'; guards, Snyder and Cook;
center, Risley; quarterback, Cornell;
halves, Malarkey and Parsons; full-
back, Bryant. The substitutes are:
Backs, Monteith, Huntington and Corn

One of the Hurlburt Flayer Xm Offside
When Columbia Man Fumbles

Ball Behind Own Goal.

agreed to put up a purse of $20,000
for a fight here during stock show
week in January.

Packey. it was announced, immedi

PORTLAND SIGN CO.
McMabon 147 199 172 518
Simmoads 147 184 158 49
Gavin (Capt.) 134 171 166 471
KIdon ., 211 187 198 576
Woidt 163 190 159 514

173
163
157
192
171

ately accepted the offer, providing
Welsh would agree to 135 pounds at
3 o'clock. He said he was willing to
divide the purse on any basis suitable
to Welsh.

the 20 yard line. In the second quar- - j

ter, l.phain of the lower classmen j Bob Malarkey 7, Portland Academy
Intercepted a forward pass, and with 0, was he result of yesterday's Inter-- a

little interference, ran 20 yards to ; scholastic league football game on
a touchdown Piper of the upper '

Multnomah fjcld. The b, CoIumbiaclassmen barely saved another touch-- ! halfback sp ang a surprise in the firstdown by touching a forward pass on
the goal line. period of the contest by intercepting

In the third quarter Beharrol cf I a forward pass and running 60 yards
the lower classmen recovered a for a touchdown. A moment later he

Totals 804 011 853 2508
High fro re, Eldon 211; bigb average, Eldoa

192. Portland Sign won three games.
WESTERN SODA WORKS.

Frecborough 157 174 149 4SO 160
Anstey ,....177 171 150 498 100
Absentee 140 140 140 420 140 Turkey Shooting Is

Set Up Several DaysMerrick 130 158 154 440 147
Snyder (Capt.) 158 158 166 482 1B1

wall; linemen, C'aussman, Cawley and
Lyle Bigbee.

In his usual pregame style. Coach
Bezdek would make no predictions but
said: "We have a hard team to beat.
Idaho has an edge on us as far as
comparative scores go. We are about
equally matched in weight. I am sure
that there Is no cockiness in the boys.
We are not terribly bad off as to crip-
ples, but we could be better off. Cor-
nell is in fair shape, that's all. Par-
sons" eye will not bother him by Sat-
urday, though I have not been able to
use him this week'

Bezdek said tonighrt that the first
lineup was still the same as that in
the W. S. C. game but' whether that
means that the same lineup will be

Totals 762 799 759 2321 The A a. jC . iLEIGHTON'S DAIRY LUNCH.
Herbert 233 164 3V8 005
Neilsen 157 177 201 535

blocked punt across the goal line,
netting 6 more points. In the fourth
quarter Kittenberg again put, the ball
over the line with a quarterback line
buck, and then kicked the goal of
the three touchdowns. The upper
clussmrn got their only scor?, when.

2.12 j The Dig Thanksgiving Day trap
17s shooting tournament of the Portland

Gun club will be held on Sunday, No-J- yJ

vetnber 22, the Sunday before Thanks- -
giving Day. The directors of the club

Boheltz 154 123 179 5o7
Hedman 178 22o 155 55.".

kicked goal.
Malarkey was a stumbling block to

the Academy players throughout the
entire game. He broke up several
passes of the P. "A. team and gained
consistently In line bucking and end
running, although he came near losing
all the honors he won by fumbling the
pigskin.

, San Francisco, Ort. ?2. Irvc
who was trying to equal

Cack Henly's old record for the num-
ber of Innings pitched In a season,
Will hardly do It, for' he wan knocked
out of the box yeHterday In the fourth
inning, the locals making five runs off
htm during the time he was on the
mound. It wan an easy victory for
Charley iiaum over Illg and his relief,
Pat Kastley. The score was 10 to 3.

Ill complained that hia arm was
fueling 11 little sore hefore the gam
tartil, an unusual thing for th; big

Beaver righthander. It showed, how-
ever. In his work, the Seals having no
trouble in latiiling safely on his deliv-
ery.

MH'wIiH trotted out young D'i'i
Miiriny of his Northwestern leagwi
Club for a trial toward the end of the
game. Dan will he. one of the re-

ceivers to g' t a tryout with the cham-ploti- fi

next year In the spring training
camp and McCredic Ik banking on him
to add treiigth. to the Heaver Ktaff.
lie 1m said to he easily the class of
the Northwestern league backstoppers.

Hchnllcr. ov and Jones grabbed off

Bartle (Capt.) 142 101 178 481

Totals 8H fK)5 912 2681 voted to change the date of theirinrh sfwwo nrhorl 1'A hlrh m Tor l?r. I . . . meeting yesterday.knht AO IUkLm a ltolp I 1m,.h ,.r thp.l i lul,t',V
games. I A number of the members, who

wanted to participate in the shoot, didLuck seemod to he against the Acad- - used two days rrom now is
Th von..., ,nH auc.n ical. according to student sentiment.

The Oregon coach has been keeping i not feel as though they could miss
i their turkey dinner at home, hence theARGUE FOOTBALL DATEoutkicked and made more yardage than
i change

Shooting will commence at 9 o'clock,
their opponents, but could not score.
They were robbed of a touchdown in
the second period, when one of the
line players was offside on a poor

It appears likely that Pacific uni

some of the old men off too much dur-
ing the past few days and has tried
new combinations too much to make
the students believe that he has not
some different lineup in mind of the
game Saturday.

I and continue throughout the day. Aand Willamette university will .varsity Wb, tllrkfv ,nn.r wil, h Rf,rvpd at ,

after advancing the ball some dis- - '

tance. they were held for three downs
and Lancefield made a place kick
from the 15 yard llri".

Lapham of the lower classmen was
the individual star of the game,
though Malarkey, Leonard and Ritten- -
berg were close rivals. Brace and
Tomljnson starred for the losers. Dr. '

Karl T. Compton was referee and
Wynn Kedman, umpire. The lineup
was as follows:
Lbs. Player. Position. Player Lbs.
165 Leonard ..L. lilt. Houck 173,
154 Iapham . . R. 11 L. Brace 150
165 Malarkey . . . K McCoy 169'
175 Rittenberg ..Q Tomlinson 137
179 Beharrel C Sabin 172
154 ONeil ...L.R Scott 179
1X6 Krause ...R.dL Bradford 164.
188 Shagrin ...L.TR Clark 186

Your Gillette dealer begs leave! to
introduce to you the "Aristocrat"
Gillette set, cased in French
Ivory, and Blade Boxes to match-cle- an,

beautiful, compact, in keep-
ing with the latest idea in mep's
toilet articles.

With Triple Silver plated Razor,
With Gold plated Razor, $6 f

"

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY. BOSTON I

not meet on the football field this year, t and all members are requested
and the former institution is consid to be present. A number of out

town shooters are also expected
take part in the shooting.

pass, which was fumbled by Jaccob-berg- er

of Columbia behind , his own
yoal line. P. A. lost a touchdown last
season on a similar play.

Captain Nixon of the Columbia team
had a clear field for a touchdown in

jthe first period, but fumbled the ball,
the Academy recovering and gaining
10 yards. Columbia's offside and
three line bucks gave Hurlburt's team

triples during M'" game, and all of
them dropped in the fifth inning
ing Kastley's tenure on the mound.

Portland made three runs after the
fifth Inning. Krrors by Ol-ear- y and

Low Score Hoped for
With Dobie Players VOLLEY BALL TONIGHT

erably wrought up over what it as-
serts Is an attempt by Willamette to
evade a game. Pacific apparently de-

sires, from the correspondence that
has passed between the two schools,
to play a game Nov. 6, which is an
open date for both colleges. On the
other hand it appears that Willam-
ette wishes to play a game Thanksgiv-
ing day, but Pacific asserts it has the
holiday already scheduled and can't
make a change now.

4 Jones neipeu 10 lift one in lmc b'ii.
Walla Walla, Wash., Oct. 22.

sends a team to Seattle tonight.160 Weeks R. T L. ..Lancefield 16
and three singles mixed up with
liowtis' hoot, gave two more in tho
Eighth frame. Score: "

rule n.A.vii.

Tonight another set in the volley
ball singles tournament on at the
Portland Y. M. C. A. will be staged.
Some of the games have been close.
The tournament is unique in the
United States as the association has

to meet the State university on Satur3X Wrtpht . ..L. Kit Lackey 171
69 Ftarcy ....Jt.KI I'iper 152

Bozworth and Holzman substitutes day, that is far and away more than a
forlorn hone. Whitman does not bankAll. It.

15 yards when a forward pass was
tried. This pass was intercepted by
Malarkey and resulted in the touch-
down. '

Columbia threatened to score again,
j after the kickoff. McKenua returned

Hi hoenberg's punt 45 yards. Malarkey
hit the line for eight yards and Mc-Ken- na

wormed through a small hole

for lower classmen. Johnson substi-
tute for the upper classmen. heavily on a victory, it is true, but she

maintains that there will be no walk-
away. Were it not for men injured,
she would have almost an even break.

I

JIIIIHIIIINlllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIlllllllllIllllllllllllllTTTTrWould Secure Cubs lllllllMHIIIlji
Ban' reft.
lOBiii.. rf . . .

lUrtKer".
Ktjreii. lb
I1MI1P( ' Cf
LpviM, :il . . .

I oilier. If
I'Nher. e . .

lflCKhihoibam,
liuHlcy, p ...
Sltirru.c. c

. i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i "', " "j"for three yards. An offside penaltyFor Syndicate put the ball on the Academy four
ard line, but Columbia was offside on

Chicago. Oct. 22. President Thomas
filial-- .

H. I'M. A. E.
I :; 4 o
0 :t o l

i :. oill t o
11 2 O t

2 I 2 0
0 0 I

12 0 0
0 o :t o

0 0 0
1 O O 0

7 24 14 2

II. PO. A. E.
I o o o
0 4 7 1

1 1 O )

2 3 2 I
;i o o u

14 112 ii o e
:: 2 o o
2 O 5 O
U 2 O 0

15 27 15 3

for the men are all experienced, fast
and steady.

"We scored against Washington lat
year, and we may do it again," says
Coach Hahn. "Of course we may not,
but we're going to give them a better
run than they had last year when they
beat us 43 to 7. Slover. Neiswanger
and Hansen, all good men, are in bad
condition owing to injuries, and Ber-ne- y

is being taken only in case of an
emergency. Even the manager has a

SAN FRANCISCO. of the Chicago National league base-
ball club has announced that a syndi-
cate of local business men, of "whichAH. II.

i tirf

the next down and suffered a five yard
penalty. On the next down, Columbia
failed to make yardage, and Portland
Academy punted out. The quarter
ended with an. exchange of punts, Co-
lumbia gaining 25 yards.

A few minutes before the end of the
first half, the Portland Academy play-
ers gained consistently and worked

he was the head, had offered to buy
the club from Charles P. Taft. He
said he expected the deal soon would
be closed.

lit T.EerB lit.
OI.VHI), i
rVlmlUM. It
iKinni, 2ti

' Vvr. c f . . .

June, 3b . .

riiarli', lb
Hvbnilrtt. c
Lctim, p
Tobln, if .

TBe Foreward
Sack SuitCharles Weeghman owner of the

Chicago Federals, denied that he was
interested in the Thomas syndicate. Ito was reported that Johnny Ctnnery, a
millionaire coal dealer, was associated
with Thomas, a .

33 10

'the ball down to Columbia's 10 yard
line, when time was called. A 15 yard

' penalty, a couple of long forward
passes and Schoenberg's 25 yard gain

, aided the P. A. team in gaining 63
I yards.
j In the last half the Academy play- -

broken arm.
Hahn has new playa, and he may

spring them against Washington, al-

though his main hope seems to be that
the score will be low. Idaho on
Thanksgiving day is the game for
which the Missionaries are preparing
that game being the only one in Walla
Walla this year.

BY INNINGS (By the House ofKuppenheimer)
Totals

SCORE
rortlaiid

Hits
Ban Kraaelsco

If the deal ioea through, RogerIi II (I O il H 2 O 3
0 O 1 O O O 2 3 J 7 Bresnahan, eat&her for the Cubs, prob0 1 1 4 3 O O 2 '111
0 1244112 15 Hank ers had a couple of chances to score,Hits ably will be named to succeed

O'Pay as manager of the team.- SUMMARY.
Stolen banes rit7,8rlil. Coy, Charles,

when McKenna's punts were blocked
by his own team, the P. A. players tak-
ing possession of the ball on Colum-
bia's 20 yard line. They could not.

2. KIth run. 7 bit off HlEgtnhoth
HONOLULU JOHNNY WINSin. 15 si but In 3 2-- 3 Innings, taken out In

fenrth. 2 out. none on. Charge defeat to
Michigan Welter

Is Dead After BoutHlKKlnbotbnm. Throe bate lilt -- Seballer, Coy
June. 'lo bnae hltn Kltzicerald. Eastley.
Cliaries. Ramruft. bit Kaum. 8ae- -

hear of theYOU work ofWriflee f Ir Charlen, Iiowiih, Sueo". Bum on

however, gain their ground on forward
Oakland, Cal., Oct. 22. The pitching passes, as they did earlier in the game,

of Johnny Williams and the batting The playing of Schoenberg, Porter
of ,hls team mates gave the Mission and Fraley of the Academy team was
team a whitewash victory over the very good. Aaron Whitmer of the
Oaks yestprday, 3 to 0. Williams al- - Academy team was taken from the
lowed Christian's men but five hits. game when he injured his left leg."

hallu lliairlnlMtbum 1. Uauni 1. KhhUpt 1

Ktrurk nut H lEffhibot ham 2. Biium 2. left Chicago, Oct. 22. Jo Levendowski,
a Michigan City welterweight, died at
Tolleston, Ind.. shortly after midnight

On rl II. Smii Frani'luco o. Wild
tillcliPH Ituuni. Wlitntnlxithjini. Itun.n ivapon

Ible furlilKKlntioiiiiim 3. liauni 1, Knstlej today, following a scheduled six-roun- dThe score: Columbia's ends played great ball,4. Tliuf 1 :3. . milre Item.
bout with Jack I.undgren or unicago.OAKLAND.
In the second round, Lundgren drove

; Have Big Story his opponent through the ropes with
a blow to the solar plexus.

Jjundgren's wife is ill in a Chicago
hospital. Ignorant of Ivevendowski s. Arriving Tomorrow
condition. Liunagren nurnea 10 me
hospital, bearing J60, his share of the
receiDts. flung the money on hisChlcaRO, Oct. 22. James A. Oilmore,
wife's cot. kissed her ana tiptoed away.president of the Federal league, start-

ed for New York today to attend to-- Lundgren did not know of Levendow-ski'- s

death until he was arrested here

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Qulnlan rf 4 0 0 1 o
in"t. 3b 4 t) o 0 1

Mldilleton. If 3 o 2 2 0Na. 2b . 4 0 2 2 I
Gardner, lb 4 o 0 to O

. cf 3 I) O 3 O
Minces. Ma 3 0 1 1 3
Artx.Rant, c 3 0 O r, 1
Bromlpj, p 3 0 0 0 3

Totals 31 0 5 24 8
MISSIONS.

AB. It. H. PO. A.
SI Inn, rf 4 o O 2 0
Young. 2b 4 1 1 2 B
Orr. cf ' 4 1 3 O 0
llalllnan, as 2 O O 0 5
Hnnuuh, lb 4 o 0 18 O
Gay. 3b 4 0 1 1 4
Van Buren, If 4 1 2 1 O
Linn, c 3 O 2 5 0J. Williams, p 2 O 1 0 3

Totals 31 3 10 27 18

' morrow's meeting there of the magr
this morning.

and were down on every punt. The
liueup:
Columbia. Pos. Portland Acad.
Waltz R. JO. Li Whitmer
St. Marie R. T. L. . . . Porter
Devonshire ,.R. Ci. Li Farley
Knapp C Glatt
Philbin L. G. R Fuller
T. Shea Li. T. R Kingsberrv
Leonard" L,. K. R Bell
McKenna W Cudlipp
Malarkey ....R. H. I...... Schoenburg

j Nixon leapt.). L. H. R Crofton
' Jacobberger F Hicks

Substitutions Lewis for Bell, Sew-e- ll

for Whitmen Gil Shea for Waltz,
Bloch for Jacobberger, Ross forSchoenberg, McClintock for Hip-ks- Bell
for Ross. Hicks for Fraley, Schoen-
berg for Crofton. McEntee for Mc-
Kenna, Jacobberger for Bloch.

Scores by quarters:
1 2 8 4 Tot.

Portland Academy ..0 0 0 0 0
j Colum. University . .7 0 0 0 7

Scores Malarkey of Columbia, one
touchdown and one goal kick.

Officials Roscoe Fawcett. referee:

' natos of his organization. lie said

Jefferson to Play- -
that one, and possibly two, of the Fed-
eral league managers would be 'dis-
missed.

"We are prepared,' said Gtlmore,
"to announce one blsr story on Friday.

' I believe it will come as a pleasant
surprise to the public."

Cardinals Tomorrow
Will the followers of Interschdastio

league football receive another surSCOItE BY INNINGS.HUNT CLUB PAPER CHASE prise, when the Jefferson high schoolOakland 0 0000000 O O

the Kuppenheimer Tailor
Shops that they achieve certain
niceties in fit and tailoring not known
before.

Here is a case in point the
FOREWARD Model, of special inter-
est to the man who carries his head
and heck slightly forward. Over
half the men of America have this
tendency.

You doubtless know this difficulty.
You know the sort of coat that kicks
out in the back or falls away from
the neck. This FOREWARD Model
hugs the neck, sits forward, fits
accurately.

You can see it at Kuppenheimer
Dealers' in a fine selection of new
fabrics and patterns.

It offers just one more practical
reason for your getting acquainted
with the work of this house and
with the clothier who represents it.

Hita 1 101OO20 O .1 til tW&W&fiXMJ&; ilMixtions 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 3
and Lincoln high school teams clash
tomorrow afternoon on Multnomah
field? Supporters of the Jefferson
team think so and a hard and close

Grover Francis, umpire; Dave Jordan,
head linesman; J. H. Bach of Colum- -

tms 1 0 1 12 0 2 3 10
SUMMARY.

bia and J. F. Ewing of Portland Acad- -Sacrifice hits J. Williams. Halllnun 2. contest can be expected.emy. timers.First bane n called balls Off J. William
1. Struck out Bt Bromler. br I. William Ward Irvine, all-st- ar quarterback of

the 1913 season, will be back in the
i
s

t3. Double plays Gar to Young: to Hannah:

Members of the Portland Hunt club
are advised by A. M. Cronln, M. F. H.,
that there will be a cloned paper chase
next Saturday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock- - The start will be from Sylvan.

The hares will bc Miss C. Flinders
and Mrs. W. II. "Warrens.

It Is announced that it will be an
easy ride over a good course and the
membera are assured of a pleasant
ride if they participate In the chase.

Multnomah Eleven Jefferson lineup for the first timeYoung to Hannah. Left on bases Oakland
0. Missions 7. Time 1:15. Umpires Phyla
and McCarthy. ltd 11 1- - nSfSvSfand several other new players will

make their first appearance in theTo Plav Aberdeen Blue and Gold suit.ANGELS ADVANCE A GAME I ir ra nttmr. m uzzi i- -iCoach Borleske is drilling his play
ers hard, as he has some fear of the
Jefferson players. The game will start
promptly at 3:15 o'clock.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 22. The An-
gels advanced one full 'game nearer
the Portland Beavers by defeating the
Venice Tigers yesterday by the score
of & to 1. Leard's error and Hltt's
wildness enabled the locals In tallying
their scores.

AMERICAN ALL-STA- RS WIN
IR fi f rH-H"- . tJ 144HM

I IR I f rrziForsyth, Mont., Oct-- 22. The Amer

On November 7, the Multnomah club
football eleven will clash with the
Moose lodge team of Aberdeen, Wash.,
on the local gridiron, and on the fol-
lowing Saturday the "Winged M" team
will play a return game In Aberdeen.
Manager Martin Pratt, et the Multno-
mah team accepted these games yes-
terday after receiving a letter from
the Moose lodge.

' Ira Blackwell, who played fullback
on the Oregon Aggie team last season,
and Tom Griffith, former University
of Washington guard, are playing with
the Aberdeen team.

IR fl I' H YSEZUUlican League All-Sta- rs defeated the NaThe score:

HE'S RIDING ON

THE SHOWS'
OF MEN WHO

tional league team here yesterday byVENICE.
AB. R the score of & to 6 in a game featured I IH If LiXO linrtziwi3 O by heavy hitting. Five home runs

were scored. The batteries: Nation
Carlisle. If
Leard, 2b .,
Kane, cf
Klsbera;. rf
McDonnell, lb

4
4
2 als Vaughn, James and Killlfer;

Mitchell and McAvoy.3

H.
1
1
1
2
0
1
1
1
O
O
0

A.
0
1
o
o
0
1
1,
2
1
1
O

I.ttsehl. 3b S

PO.
2
1
4
O
3
O
1
9
1
2
1

24

McArdle, ss 3
Klltott. c 4
Hitt, p 3111"KNOCKED H Borton. lb- - 1
Buylesa, rf- - , 1

1 f iMriiJ vwll

tq III 'tiiWvm I'ft'l-- Tl

'
r ... so'that fellow that's been

smartly clothed all. these
. . dull months."

0
o
0

Totals 31 1 8
31 LOS ANGELES.

AB. R. H.
Wolter, rf . . . & o 1
Metsger. 3b- ; 3 0 0
411U. It 5 1 1
Abatein, lb . . . - 4- 1 2
Mnscgert, cf . 2 - 2 1
Terxy, 2b 2 0 0
Johnsou. ss 2 1
Brooks, je 2 0 0
Ryan, p .,4 0 0

We want yon to know us better
and we want to know yoo. We are
going to talk to yon right along in tku
newspaper.

' Kuppenheimer Clothes are sold by
a representatiye store in nearly every
Metropolitan center of the United States
and Canada. If yon care to gire us your
name on a post-car- d we will be glad to
send yon our Book of Fashions.

2
1
0

13
1
2
1
6
1

2
0
0
3
O
5
4
1
S

91 We particularly
invite all men whom

1
:S

I

v
0
0
o

"They said he ww' 'no good'
couldn't hold his own in a fight for

TotaliHuctess. ' St .was his shoddy appear ...20 27 these facts interest to come
in and see the

18 0

Batted
. , stnee trait ' handicapped ' him. No one Butted for MrtVnni.il to ttttt.'can win whfli he looks like a failure.

. "'Dick Is a Triend of mine - and I lvu cviBeDera; in sixxn.
8COTUi-- B WINNINGS.

Venice . . : ...6 0 0 1 0 A O ft 1couldn't stand to ee hlra slouching
t along. He didn't know what ad led his 99.;. . 2 0 0 1 2 2 0 0 18Los Angeles o 00 1 O 1 O a tt Kuppenheimer "Forewardpersonality so I told htm. . Hits 000 12MSUMMARY,

Two base prr Mc.nlt.
i "I ' helped him by taking him to
CJIKBRY'S, where he bought a snappy
raaw Suit and" the things to ga with" It. He paid for them, ON INSTALL I ' IS 3 phits, Terry.-- Johnsum, Brooks, UcArdle StruckoutwRltt 7. ttyan 3. Basra ou tatts Hltt

at
$25 AND UPWARDS

o. Kyaa '3. Kuns responsible fen- - Hitt 4Ryan 1. Double slays Wolter to 4 k.i.i.
MENTS,' Just as hundreds of other

. ehrew.d men have. . liked to' do for

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
Makers of Clothes for Mea and Young Men

Chicago
stolen bases Magtrert. Hit by pitcher Mac.years. . T"', ..

"Clothes are ,,a revelation. they tert. rassed bails Elliott, Brftoks. Tim- -.
1:44. Umpires Hayes and Uutnria.

T

DIRECTUM WINS 3D RACE
work miracles In a person's life! Dick
started that day to wm out, because
hi looked, as 'if he could.

, "At Cherry's there's a princely lot
'. Grand Rapids, ..Mich,, Oct. JS

Directum I defeated William for the
second time inf three-race- s .here yes--

of swagger new. pattern for a man's
every need, and pleasure.. They're tai-
lored with, surpassing elegante fit
superbly et Just right.: The Suits teroay aiiexnoon, winning two straightheats in 2:04 and 2:01V4. Th cum.for Fall and Winter . ars; worth the
once over,' fellows.-Bette- r take a walk It nHMiniiniiiniNrTTTTTmarr ii"NiiinuHiiiiiiiining"was for $5000. the two horsea-wll- i. ort irii-i--. . I ft t . -up iv foffai nagiungiun auw, i me i ici:i a4uii ai xvammazoo Bext WCCl&eS- -
Pittock block and look them over. Adv. I day; . -

:i


